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Reading free Anand kumar (2023)

algorithms are ubiquitous in the contemporary technological world and they ultimately consist of
finite sequences of instructions used to accomplish tasks with necessary input values this book
analyses the top performing algorithms in areas as diverse as big data artificial intelligence
optimization techniques and cloud cyber security systems in order to explore their power and
limitations digital transformation in healthcare 5 0 iot ai and digital twin provides a
comprehensive overview of the integration of cutting edge technology with healthcare from the
fourth industrial revolution 4ir to the introduction of iot ai and digital twin technologies this
in depth discussion of the digital revolution expanding the healthcare industry covers a wide
range of topics including digital disruption in healthcare delivery the impact of 4ir and health
4 0 e health services and applications virtual reality s impact on accessible healthcare delivery
digital twins and dietary health technologies big data analytics in healthcare systems machine
learning models for cost effective healthcare delivery systems affordable healthcare with machine
learning enhanced biomedical signal processing with machine learning and data driven ai for
information retrieval of biomedical images the distributed transfer function method dtfm is an
analytical method for modeling analysis and control of a class of distributed parameter systems
that are governed by partial differential equations and that can be defi ned over multiple
interconnected subregions in this comprehensive reference the authors show how the dtfm delivers
highly accurate analytical solutions in both the frequency domain and the time domain while
offering a versatile modeling technique for various problems in mechanical civil aerospace
electrical chemical biomechanical and vehicle engineering this book presents the state of the art
methods in linear integer programming including some new algorithms and heuristic methods
developed by the authors in recent years topics as characteristic equation ce application of ce
to bi objective and multi objective problems binary integer problems mixed integer models
knapsack models complexity reduction feasible space reduction random search connected graph are
also treated this book provides application of multi criteria decision making techniques for
managerial discretion with this book a concerted platform has been provided for several peers and
other management organizations to understand and implement these tools and deal with the
practical problems in a better way so as to provide more robust managerial decision making this
comprehensive test on network analysis and synthesis is designed for undergraduate students of
electronics and communication engineering electrical and electronics engineering electronics and
instrumentation engineering electronics and computer engineering and biomedical engineering the
book will also be useful to amie and iete students written with student centered pedagogically
driven approach the text provides a self centered introduction to the theory of network analysis
and synthesis striking a balance between theory and practice it covers topics ranging from
circuit elements and kirchhoff s laws network theorems loop and node analysis of dc and ac
circuits resonance transients coupled circuits three phase circuits graph theory fourier and
laplace analysis filters attenuators and equalizers to network synthesis all the solved and
unsolved problems in this book are designed to illustrate the topics in a clear way key features
numerous worked out examples in each chapter short questions with answers help students to
prepare for examinations objective type questions fill in the blanks review questions and
unsolved problems at the end of each chapter to test the level of understanding of the subject
additional examples are available at phindia com anand kumar network analysis this book shows how
machine learning ml methods can be used to enhance cyber security operations including detection
modeling monitoring as well as defense against threats to sensitive data and security systems
filling an important gap between ml and cyber security communities it discusses topics covering a
wide range of modern and practical ml techniques frameworks and tools without mathematics no
science would survive this especially applies to the engineering sciences which highly depend on
the applications of mathematics and mathematical tools such as optimization techniques finite
element methods differential equations fluid dynamics mathematical modelling and simulation
neither optimization in engineering nor the performance of safety critical system and system
security nor high assurance software architecture and design would be possible without the
development of mathematical applications de gruyter series on the applications of mathematics in
engineering and information sciences ameis focusses on the latest applications of engineering and
information technology that are possible only with the use of mathematical methods by identifying
the gaps in knowledge of engineering applications the ameis series fosters the international
interchange between the sciences and keeps the reader informed about the latest developments this
book focuses on artifi cial intelligence in the field of digital signal processing and wireless
communication the implementation of machine learning and deep learning in audio image and video
processing is presented while adaptive signal processing and biomedical signal processing are
also explored through dl algorithms as well as 5g and green communication finally metaheuristic
algorithms of related mathematical problems are explored without mathematics no science would
survive this especially applies to the engineering sciences which highly depend on the
applications of mathematics and mathematical tools such as optimization techniques finite element
methods differential equations fluid dynamics mathematical modelling and simulation neither
optimization in engineering nor the performance of safety critical system and system security nor
high assurance software architecture and design would be possible without the development of
mathematical applications de gruyter series on the applications of mathematics in engineering and
information sciences ameis focusses on the latest applications of engineering and information
technology that are possible only with the use of mathematical methods by identifying the gaps in
knowledge of engineering applications the ameis series fosters the international interchange
between the sciences and keeps the reader informed about the latest developments this book
provides research on the state of the art methods for data management in the fourth industrial
revolution with particular focus on cloud based data analytics for digital manufacturing
infrastructures innovative techniques and methods for secure flexible and profitable cloud
manufacturing will be gathered to present advanced and specialized research in the selected area
reliability is one of the fundamental criteria in engineering systems design and maintenance
serve to support it throughout the systems life as such maintenance acts in parallel to
production and can have a great impact on the availability and capacity of production and the
quality of the products the authors describe current and innovative methods useful to industry
and society cognitive computing simulates human thought processes with self learning algorithms
that utilize data mining pattern recognition and natural language processing the integration of
deep learning improves the performance of cognitive computing systems in many applications
helping in utilizing heterogeneous data sets and generating meaningful insights this
comprehensive book on endocrine surgery covers disorders of thyroid parathyroid adrenal glands
along with neuroendocrine tumors of pancreas and gastrointestinal tract it is a comprehensive up
to date treatise covering embryology anatomy etiology clinical manifestations diagnoses and
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treatment modalities of surgical endocrine diseases the authors explore the pertinent surgical
endocrinology topics with a south asian perspective color illustrations flowcharts and tables
make the topics lucid for professionals this book provides the essential information surgeons
require for evaluation and management of patients both with straight forward and complex
endocrine problems key features focusses on concise yet comprehensive up to date coverage of
surgical endocrine diseases discusses robot assisted endocrine surgery and explores its impact on
healthcare finances highlights the difference between practices used in western and resource
limited countries by incorporating a south asian perspective for region specific diseases this
work presents the guiding principles of integral transforms needed for many applications when
solving engineering and science problems as a modern approach to laplace transform fourier series
and z transforms it is a valuable reference for professionals and students alike build next
generation artificial intelligence systems with java key features implement ai techniques to
build smart applications using deeplearning4j perform big data analytics to derive quality
insights using spark mllib create self learning systems using neural networks nlp and
reinforcement learning book description in this age of big data companies have larger amount of
consumer data than ever before far more than what the current technologies can ever hope to keep
up with however artificial intelligence closes the gap by moving past human limitations in order
to analyze data with the help of artificial intelligence for big data you will learn to use
machine learning algorithms such as k means svm rbf and regression to perform advanced data
analysis you will understand the current status of machine and deep learning techniques to work
on genetic and neuro fuzzy algorithms in addition you will explore how to develop artificial
intelligence algorithms to learn from data why they are necessary and how they can help solve
real world problems by the end of this book you ll have learned how to implement various
artificial intelligence algorithms for your big data systems and integrate them into your product
offerings such as reinforcement learning natural language processing image recognition genetic
algorithms and fuzzy logic systems what you will learn manage artificial intelligence techniques
for big data with java build smart systems to analyze data for enhanced customer experience learn
to use artificial intelligence frameworks for big data understand complex problems with
algorithms and neuro fuzzy systems design stratagems to leverage data using machine learning
process apply deep learning techniques to prepare data for modeling construct models that learn
from data using open source tools analyze big data problems using scalable machine learning
algorithms who this book is for this book is for you if you are a data scientist big data
professional or novice who has basic knowledge of big data and wish to get proficiency in
artificial intelligence techniques for big data some competence in mathematics is an added
advantage in the field of elementary linear algebra and calculus this book describes methods to
improve software performance and safety using advanced mathematical and computational analytics
the main focus is laid on the increase of software reliability by preventive and predictive
maintenance with efficient usage of modern testing resources the editors collect contributions
from international researchers in the field mayo clinic critical and neurocritical care board
review is a comprehensive review of critical care medicine and neurocritical care to assist in
preparation of the neurocritical care and general critical care boards mayo clinic critical and
neurocritical care board review is an all inclusive review of the pathophysiology and care of the
neurocritically ill and critically ill patient the book reviews the core major critical care and
neurocritical care disorders underlying pathophysiology treatment decisions with questions and
answers for self directed study and board review purposes the text is succinct to the point
relevant informative and up to date with information from recent clinical trials and facts based
on evidence based medicine the references are up to date and include the most recent critical
care guidelines for further study the book is written and closely supervised by experienced mayo
clinic faculty and reviewed in detail by the editors the book is suitable for self study towards
neurocritical care boards and a number of critical care board examinations and certification
exams tables explanatory drawings and bullet points are used throughout the text for high yield
learning the publication seeks to establish how information professionals are providing
information services in in a sustainable society in an era of information disorder it also
provides the strategic direction to strengthen the global voice of libraries inspiring and
enhancing professional practice as well as enhancing international cooperation and collaboration
among lis educators and practitioners the contents is divided according to the following key sub
themes that resonate with the title as outlined below library and information services in the
information age data and records in an era of information disorder archives data curation and
preservation in the digital era data science analytics and visualization information ethics in
the digital era information deluge in the digital era information and knowledge management fourth
industrial revolution the highlighted themes explore critical issues relating to how libraries
archives and related institutions are responding to the seismic shifts in the information
landscape amidst a myriad of challenges and opportunities the sub themes bring together a
tapestry of articles that explore the status experiences and future prospects of the dynamic
library and information science practice brain seizure detection and classification using
electroencephalographic signals presents eeg signal processing and analysis with high performance
feature extraction the book covers the feature selection method based on one way anova along with
high performance machine learning classifiers for the classification of eeg signals in normal and
epileptic eeg signals in addition the authors also present new methods of feature extraction
including singular spectrum empirical wavelet transform ssewt for improved classification of
seizures in significant seizure types specifically epileptic and non epileptic seizures nes the
performance of the system is compared with existing methods of feature extraction using wavelet
transform wt and empirical wavelet transform ewt the book s objective is to analyze the eeg
signals to observe abnormalities of brain activities called epileptic seizure seizure is a
neurological disorder in which too many neurons are excited at the same time and are triggered by
brain injury or by chemical imbalance presents eeg signal processing and analysis concepts with
high performance feature extraction discusses recent trends in seizure detection prediction and
classification methodologies helps classify epileptic and non epileptic seizures where
misdiagnosis may lead to the unnecessary use of antiepileptic medication provides new guidance
and technical discussions on feature extraction methods and feature selection methods based on
one way anova along with high performance machine learning classifiers for classification of eeg
signals in normal and epileptic eeg signals and new methods of feature extraction developed by
the authors including singular spectrum empirical wavelet ���� ������������������������������� ��
���� ����� ���� ������������� ��������������������������������� ������������ ������������ �������
���������� present knowledge in food safety a risk based approach through the food chain presents
approaches for exposure led risk assessment and the management of changes in the chemical
pathogenic microbiological and physical radioactivity contamination of food at all key stages of
production from farm to consumption this single volume resource introduces scientific advances at
all stages of the production to improve reliability predictability and relevance of food safety
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assessments for the protection of public health this book is aimed at a diverse audience
including graduate and post graduate students in food science toxicology microbiology medicine
public health and related fields the book s reach also includes government agencies industrial
scientists and policymakers involved in food risk analysis includes new technologies such as
nanotechnology genetic modification and cloning provides information on advances in pathogen risk
assessment through novel and real time molecular biological techniques biomarkers resistance
measurement and cell to cell communication in the gut covers the role of the microbiome and the
use of surrogates especially for viruses pediatric musculoskeletal infections are common globally
and represent about 1 2 of all pediatric hospital admissions in the developed world and about 10
20 of admissions in the developing countries if untreated or treated inadequately pediatric bone
and joint infections can cause significant mortality and morbidity the functional and economic
burden to the family and community at large also presents a significant public health problem
this book serves as an evidence based comprehensive review of the current concepts for the early
diagnosis and management of pediatric musculoskeletal infections currently there are no
comprehensive easily accessible books on this topic this first of its kind book also uses a
multidisciplinary and global approach by including contributions from editors and authors
worldwide the long term goal of this text is to help improve the quality of care provided to
children with musculoskeletal infections improve patient safety reduce the cost of care and add
value to the care provided to these children and thus reduce the economic burden broken up into
five sections the first part of this text covers the epidemiology microbiology pathological
consequences antibiotic therapies systemic effects and imaging modalities of pediatric
musculoskeletal infections section two takes a detailed look at acute pediatric musculoskeletal
infections infections discussed in this section include acute hematogenous osteomyelitis septic
arthritis pyomyositis complex musculoskeletal infections musculoskeletal infections in the
neonate and acute surgical site infection after pediatric orthopedic surgery section three
focuses on chronic osteomyelitis and its sequelae section four examines anatomic region specific
considerations in musculoskeletal infections the topics that are expanded upon are epiphyseal
osteomyelitis pediatric hand and foot infections tuberculosis of the axial and the appendicular
skeleton and non tuberculous infections of the spine finally the fifth section includes an
overview of less common musculoskeletal conditions such as fungal infections brucellosis hydatid
disease gas gangrene viral musculoskeletal infection and meningococcal infections written by
experts in the field pediatric musculoskeletal infections principles and practice serves as an
easily accessible resource for a global audience of healthcare providers from multiple
disciplines to aid them in making informed decisions while managing pediatric bone and joint
infections paediatricians orthopedic surgeons infectious disease physicians radiologists
pathologists family physicians and any other healthcare providers involved in the care of
children with musculoskeletal infections will find immense value in this reference as will
medical students residents and fellows written for majors and advanced non majors the sixth
edition of nutrition provides a modern comprehensive introduction to nutrition concepts
guidelines and functions its student focused approach provides readers with the knowledge they
need to make informed decisions about their overall nutrition cardiovascular diseases cvds are
the number one cause of death and disability globally being the most important public health
problem that needs to be tackled as more people die annually from cvds than from any other cause
over three quarters of cvd deaths take place in low and middle income countries this book on
cardiovascular diseases provides an overview of the global and regional challenges associated
with cvds coupled with case studies and theoretical concepts it helps the reader to contextualize
cvds in the broader public health system and the administrative aspects of practicing cvd control
approaches for improved population health in their local setting key features 1 covers existing
and emerging issues in cardiovascular disease epidemiology and prevention 2 has a
multidisciplinary approach in content and audience 3 connects with health systems and relevant
sustainable development goals 4 provides case studies for enabling readers to understand and
apply evidence based solutions to key public health issues 5 has inputs from globally renowned
public health experts almost 1 000 total pages see index at beginning of publications for a
complete list of included cpgs each cpg includes a section on the following 1 goal 2 background 3
evaluation 4 treatment 5 performance improvement pi monitoring 6 system reporting frequency 7
responsibilities 8 references overview clinical practice guidelines cpgs are the backbone of the
system wide jts performance improvement program health data abstracted from patient records and
after action reports is analyzed and distilled into globally relevant cpgs to remove medical
practice variations and prevent needless deaths the cpgs compiled from dodtr data and used by
healthcare providers worldwide are largely responsible for the decreased case fatality rate for
the wars in iraq and afghanistan examples are better transfusion practices reduced burn morbidity
and mortality near elimination of extremity compartment syndrome better patient care
documentation and improved communication across the spectrum of care between geographically
dispersed facilities cpgs are evidence based and developed with experts in the military and
civilian communities deployed clinicians service trauma surgical consultants jts leadership and
formerly deployed trauma directors and coordinators jts has a formalized process for developing
reviewing updating and approving cpgs the guidelines are developed and implemented by clinical
subject matter experts in response to needs identified in the military area of responsibility
cpgs were developed originally for u s central command however collaborative efforts are ongoing
with the other combatant commands to customize cpgs to their cocoms introduction to the joint
trauma system jts the joint trauma system jts is the department of defense dod authority for the
military s trauma care system the vision of the joint trauma system is that every soldier sailor
marine and airman injured on the battlefield will have the optimum chance for survival and
maximum potential for functional recovery to achieve this vision in 2006 the jts implemented
programs for data driven trauma system development and improvement in addition to the collection
of trauma data as part of its data collection efforts the jts maintains a registry of trauma
patients who received care at medical treatment facilities mtfs since 2007 this registry known as
the dod trauma registry dodtr has documented demographic injury treatment and outcomes data for
all trauma patients admitted to any dod mtf regardless of whether the injury occurred during on
going military operations and is the largest military trauma data source in the world development
of the dodtr began during the early years of the global war on terror gwot when the need to
systematically improve trauma care for combat wounded resulted in the impromptu creation of a
demonstration registry known then as the combat trauma registry ctr the ctr was constructed by
the center for amedd strategic studies cass trauma related information was initially abstracted
into it from paper medical records received from trauma nurse coordinators tncs at landstuhl
regional medical center lrmc in germany shortly after the demonstration program started the army
surgeon general approved its transition to an operational mode leading to the formation of the
joint theater trauma system jtts and eventually the joint trauma system jts written with non
majors in mind discovering nutrition sixth edition introduces students to the fundamentals of
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nutrition with an engaging and personalized approach the text focuses on teaching behavior change
and personal decision making with an emphasis on how our nutritional behaviors influence lifelong
personal health and wellness while also presenting up to date scientific concepts in a number of
innovative ways students will learn practical consumer based nutrition information using the
features highlighted throughout the text including for your information boxes presenting
controversial topics quick bites offering fun facts and the new feature why is this important
opens each section and identifies the importance of each subject to the field written for non
majors discovering nutrition fifth edition introduces students to the fundamentals of nutrition
with an engaging and personalized approach the text focuses on teaching behavioral change
personal decision making and up to date scientific concepts in a number of innovative ways
students will learn practical consumer based nutrition information using the robust interactive
learning tools and study aids highlighted throughout the text the fifth edition incorporates a
new feature culture corner which introduces individuals within a variety of cultures and
discusses their nutritional customs and behaviors it also examines the latest discoveries and
dietary guidelines and empahsises how our nutritional behaviors influence lifelong personal
health and wellness important notice the digital edition of this book is missing some of the
images or content found in the physical edition ����������������sql ������������������� Почему
обычные звуки когда например кто то ест кашляет или сопит могут вызывать у некоторых людей
сильнейшие эмоции гнев раздражение сдавленность в груди желание заплакать и немедленно покинуть
триггерную ситуацию В этой книге всё что известно науке о мисофонии или мизофонии что это за
расстройство почему оно появляется какие бывают триггеры мисофонии как она связана с тревогой и
депрессией как её диагностировать и самое главное как в мире пытаются лечить мисофонию Здесь
собраны последние исследования Амстердамского медицинского центра Оксфордского и Калифорнийского
университетов Гарвардской медицинской школы и многих других Книга будет полезна для людей с
мисофонией и их близких а также психологов психотерапевтов и аудиологов Информация в книге носит
информационно просветительский характер Администрация сайта Литрес не несет ответственности за
представленную информацию Могут иметься медицинские противопоказания необходима консультация
специалиста handbook of plant based meat analogs innovation technology and quality presents the
growing opportunities and challenges of meat substitutes from plant based resources addressing
core topics from source ingredients to consumer acceptance the book provides a comprehensive
starting point for those seeking to explore sustainable meat alternative products to date the
full potential of plant based meat products has been underexplored underutilized and
underrepresented plant based meat analogs provide options for health benefits for vegetarians and
non vegetarians alike they also offer improved ecological profiles through reduction of
greenhouse gases and other environmental impacts this book provides the most up to date
information on plant based meat analogs sources of ingredients industrial processes large scale
production health benefits including the safety and regulatory aspects and environmental
implications organizes chapters by sections on types processing health benefits sensory
evaluation and regulatory safety issues of meat analogs includes methods and protocols for
producing storing and evaluating meat analogs covers meat analogs from plants grains nuts
microbes and more provides case studies to illustrate concepts and practices ���������������� ���
���������������� �� ��������� ���������������� ������������������������������� ������������ r����
������ ���������� rstudio�������������� ����rest����������
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Algorithms 2024-06-17 algorithms are ubiquitous in the contemporary technological world and they
ultimately consist of finite sequences of instructions used to accomplish tasks with necessary
input values this book analyses the top performing algorithms in areas as diverse as big data
artificial intelligence optimization techniques and cloud cyber security systems in order to
explore their power and limitations
Digital Transformation in Healthcare 5.0 2024-05-06 digital transformation in healthcare 5 0 iot
ai and digital twin provides a comprehensive overview of the integration of cutting edge
technology with healthcare from the fourth industrial revolution 4ir to the introduction of iot
ai and digital twin technologies this in depth discussion of the digital revolution expanding the
healthcare industry covers a wide range of topics including digital disruption in healthcare
delivery the impact of 4ir and health 4 0 e health services and applications virtual reality s
impact on accessible healthcare delivery digital twins and dietary health technologies big data
analytics in healthcare systems machine learning models for cost effective healthcare delivery
systems affordable healthcare with machine learning enhanced biomedical signal processing with
machine learning and data driven ai for information retrieval of biomedical images
Distributed Transfer Function Method 2023-10-04 the distributed transfer function method dtfm is
an analytical method for modeling analysis and control of a class of distributed parameter
systems that are governed by partial differential equations and that can be defi ned over
multiple interconnected subregions in this comprehensive reference the authors show how the dtfm
delivers highly accurate analytical solutions in both the frequency domain and the time domain
while offering a versatile modeling technique for various problems in mechanical civil aerospace
electrical chemical biomechanical and vehicle engineering
Linear Integer Programming 2021-12-06 this book presents the state of the art methods in linear
integer programming including some new algorithms and heuristic methods developed by the authors
in recent years topics as characteristic equation ce application of ce to bi objective and multi
objective problems binary integer problems mixed integer models knapsack models complexity
reduction feasible space reduction random search connected graph are also treated
Multiple Criteria Decision-Making Methods 2022-10-24 this book provides application of multi
criteria decision making techniques for managerial discretion with this book a concerted platform
has been provided for several peers and other management organizations to understand and
implement these tools and deal with the practical problems in a better way so as to provide more
robust managerial decision making
NETWORK ANALYSIS AND SYNTHESIS 2019-01-01 this comprehensive test on network analysis and
synthesis is designed for undergraduate students of electronics and communication engineering
electrical and electronics engineering electronics and instrumentation engineering electronics
and computer engineering and biomedical engineering the book will also be useful to amie and iete
students written with student centered pedagogically driven approach the text provides a self
centered introduction to the theory of network analysis and synthesis striking a balance between
theory and practice it covers topics ranging from circuit elements and kirchhoff s laws network
theorems loop and node analysis of dc and ac circuits resonance transients coupled circuits three
phase circuits graph theory fourier and laplace analysis filters attenuators and equalizers to
network synthesis all the solved and unsolved problems in this book are designed to illustrate
the topics in a clear way key features numerous worked out examples in each chapter short
questions with answers help students to prepare for examinations objective type questions fill in
the blanks review questions and unsolved problems at the end of each chapter to test the level of
understanding of the subject additional examples are available at phindia com anand kumar network
analysis
Machine Learning for Cyber Security 2022-12-05 this book shows how machine learning ml methods
can be used to enhance cyber security operations including detection modeling monitoring as well
as defense against threats to sensitive data and security systems filling an important gap
between ml and cyber security communities it discusses topics covering a wide range of modern and
practical ml techniques frameworks and tools
Mathematical Fluid Mechanics 2021-06-08 without mathematics no science would survive this
especially applies to the engineering sciences which highly depend on the applications of
mathematics and mathematical tools such as optimization techniques finite element methods
differential equations fluid dynamics mathematical modelling and simulation neither optimization
in engineering nor the performance of safety critical system and system security nor high
assurance software architecture and design would be possible without the development of
mathematical applications de gruyter series on the applications of mathematics in engineering and
information sciences ameis focusses on the latest applications of engineering and information
technology that are possible only with the use of mathematical methods by identifying the gaps in
knowledge of engineering applications the ameis series fosters the international interchange
between the sciences and keeps the reader informed about the latest developments
Artificial Intelligence for Signal Processing and Wireless Communication 2022-04-04 this book
focuses on artifi cial intelligence in the field of digital signal processing and wireless
communication the implementation of machine learning and deep learning in audio image and video
processing is presented while adaptive signal processing and biomedical signal processing are
also explored through dl algorithms as well as 5g and green communication finally metaheuristic
algorithms of related mathematical problems are explored
Distributed Denial of Service Attacks 2021-07-19 without mathematics no science would survive
this especially applies to the engineering sciences which highly depend on the applications of
mathematics and mathematical tools such as optimization techniques finite element methods
differential equations fluid dynamics mathematical modelling and simulation neither optimization
in engineering nor the performance of safety critical system and system security nor high
assurance software architecture and design would be possible without the development of
mathematical applications de gruyter series on the applications of mathematics in engineering and
information sciences ameis focusses on the latest applications of engineering and information
technology that are possible only with the use of mathematical methods by identifying the gaps in
knowledge of engineering applications the ameis series fosters the international interchange
between the sciences and keeps the reader informed about the latest developments
Digital Twins 2023-09-18 this book provides research on the state of the art methods for data
management in the fourth industrial revolution with particular focus on cloud based data
analytics for digital manufacturing infrastructures innovative techniques and methods for secure
flexible and profitable cloud manufacturing will be gathered to present advanced and specialized
research in the selected area
Cloud Analytics for Industry 4.0 2022-10-03 reliability is one of the fundamental criteria in
engineering systems design and maintenance serve to support it throughout the systems life as
such maintenance acts in parallel to production and can have a great impact on the availability
and capacity of production and the quality of the products the authors describe current and
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innovative methods useful to industry and society
Systems Reliability Engineering 2021-05-10 cognitive computing simulates human thought processes
with self learning algorithms that utilize data mining pattern recognition and natural language
processing the integration of deep learning improves the performance of cognitive computing
systems in many applications helping in utilizing heterogeneous data sets and generating
meaningful insights
Deep Learning for Cognitive Computing Systems 2022-12-31 this comprehensive book on endocrine
surgery covers disorders of thyroid parathyroid adrenal glands along with neuroendocrine tumors
of pancreas and gastrointestinal tract it is a comprehensive up to date treatise covering
embryology anatomy etiology clinical manifestations diagnoses and treatment modalities of
surgical endocrine diseases the authors explore the pertinent surgical endocrinology topics with
a south asian perspective color illustrations flowcharts and tables make the topics lucid for
professionals this book provides the essential information surgeons require for evaluation and
management of patients both with straight forward and complex endocrine problems key features
focusses on concise yet comprehensive up to date coverage of surgical endocrine diseases
discusses robot assisted endocrine surgery and explores its impact on healthcare finances
highlights the difference between practices used in western and resource limited countries by
incorporating a south asian perspective for region specific diseases
Endocrine Surgery 2022-01-06 this work presents the guiding principles of integral transforms
needed for many applications when solving engineering and science problems as a modern approach
to laplace transform fourier series and z transforms it is a valuable reference for professionals
and students alike
Integral Transforms and Applications 2022-10-03 build next generation artificial intelligence
systems with java key features implement ai techniques to build smart applications using
deeplearning4j perform big data analytics to derive quality insights using spark mllib create
self learning systems using neural networks nlp and reinforcement learning book description in
this age of big data companies have larger amount of consumer data than ever before far more than
what the current technologies can ever hope to keep up with however artificial intelligence
closes the gap by moving past human limitations in order to analyze data with the help of
artificial intelligence for big data you will learn to use machine learning algorithms such as k
means svm rbf and regression to perform advanced data analysis you will understand the current
status of machine and deep learning techniques to work on genetic and neuro fuzzy algorithms in
addition you will explore how to develop artificial intelligence algorithms to learn from data
why they are necessary and how they can help solve real world problems by the end of this book
you ll have learned how to implement various artificial intelligence algorithms for your big data
systems and integrate them into your product offerings such as reinforcement learning natural
language processing image recognition genetic algorithms and fuzzy logic systems what you will
learn manage artificial intelligence techniques for big data with java build smart systems to
analyze data for enhanced customer experience learn to use artificial intelligence frameworks for
big data understand complex problems with algorithms and neuro fuzzy systems design stratagems to
leverage data using machine learning process apply deep learning techniques to prepare data for
modeling construct models that learn from data using open source tools analyze big data problems
using scalable machine learning algorithms who this book is for this book is for you if you are a
data scientist big data professional or novice who has basic knowledge of big data and wish to
get proficiency in artificial intelligence techniques for big data some competence in mathematics
is an added advantage in the field of elementary linear algebra and calculus
Artificial Intelligence for Big Data 2018-05-22 this book describes methods to improve software
performance and safety using advanced mathematical and computational analytics the main focus is
laid on the increase of software reliability by preventive and predictive maintenance with
efficient usage of modern testing resources the editors collect contributions from international
researchers in the field
Systems Performance Modeling 2020-11-23 mayo clinic critical and neurocritical care board review
is a comprehensive review of critical care medicine and neurocritical care to assist in
preparation of the neurocritical care and general critical care boards
Mayo Clinic Critical and Neurocritical Care Board Review 2019 mayo clinic critical and
neurocritical care board review is an all inclusive review of the pathophysiology and care of the
neurocritically ill and critically ill patient the book reviews the core major critical care and
neurocritical care disorders underlying pathophysiology treatment decisions with questions and
answers for self directed study and board review purposes the text is succinct to the point
relevant informative and up to date with information from recent clinical trials and facts based
on evidence based medicine the references are up to date and include the most recent critical
care guidelines for further study the book is written and closely supervised by experienced mayo
clinic faculty and reviewed in detail by the editors the book is suitable for self study towards
neurocritical care boards and a number of critical care board examinations and certification
exams tables explanatory drawings and bullet points are used throughout the text for high yield
learning
Research Trends in Multidisciplinary subjects - Volume 2 2019-09-16 the publication seeks to
establish how information professionals are providing information services in in a sustainable
society in an era of information disorder it also provides the strategic direction to strengthen
the global voice of libraries inspiring and enhancing professional practice as well as enhancing
international cooperation and collaboration among lis educators and practitioners the contents is
divided according to the following key sub themes that resonate with the title as outlined below
library and information services in the information age data and records in an era of information
disorder archives data curation and preservation in the digital era data science analytics and
visualization information ethics in the digital era information deluge in the digital era
information and knowledge management fourth industrial revolution the highlighted themes explore
critical issues relating to how libraries archives and related institutions are responding to the
seismic shifts in the information landscape amidst a myriad of challenges and opportunities the
sub themes bring together a tapestry of articles that explore the status experiences and future
prospects of the dynamic library and information science practice
Mayo Clinic Critical and Neurocritical Care Board Review 2023-07-24 brain seizure detection and
classification using electroencephalographic signals presents eeg signal processing and analysis
with high performance feature extraction the book covers the feature selection method based on
one way anova along with high performance machine learning classifiers for the classification of
eeg signals in normal and epileptic eeg signals in addition the authors also present new methods
of feature extraction including singular spectrum empirical wavelet transform ssewt for improved
classification of seizures in significant seizure types specifically epileptic and non epileptic
seizures nes the performance of the system is compared with existing methods of feature
extraction using wavelet transform wt and empirical wavelet transform ewt the book s objective is
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to analyze the eeg signals to observe abnormalities of brain activities called epileptic seizure
seizure is a neurological disorder in which too many neurons are excited at the same time and are
triggered by brain injury or by chemical imbalance presents eeg signal processing and analysis
concepts with high performance feature extraction discusses recent trends in seizure detection
prediction and classification methodologies helps classify epileptic and non epileptic seizures
where misdiagnosis may lead to the unnecessary use of antiepileptic medication provides new
guidance and technical discussions on feature extraction methods and feature selection methods
based on one way anova along with high performance machine learning classifiers for
classification of eeg signals in normal and epileptic eeg signals and new methods of feature
extraction developed by the authors including singular spectrum empirical wavelet
Information Services for a Sustainable Society 2021-09-09 ���� ������������������������������� ��
���� ����� ���� ������������� ��������������������������������� ������������ ������������ �������
����������
Brain Seizure Detection and Classification Using EEG Signals 2005-10-26 present knowledge in food
safety a risk based approach through the food chain presents approaches for exposure led risk
assessment and the management of changes in the chemical pathogenic microbiological and physical
radioactivity contamination of food at all key stages of production from farm to consumption this
single volume resource introduces scientific advances at all stages of the production to improve
reliability predictability and relevance of food safety assessments for the protection of public
health this book is aimed at a diverse audience including graduate and post graduate students in
food science toxicology microbiology medicine public health and related fields the book s reach
also includes government agencies industrial scientists and policymakers involved in food risk
analysis includes new technologies such as nanotechnology genetic modification and cloning
provides information on advances in pathogen risk assessment through novel and real time
molecular biological techniques biomarkers resistance measurement and cell to cell communication
in the gut covers the role of the microbiome and the use of surrogates especially for viruses
女性と人間開発　潜在能力アプローチ 2022-10-08 pediatric musculoskeletal infections are common globally and
represent about 1 2 of all pediatric hospital admissions in the developed world and about 10 20
of admissions in the developing countries if untreated or treated inadequately pediatric bone and
joint infections can cause significant mortality and morbidity the functional and economic burden
to the family and community at large also presents a significant public health problem this book
serves as an evidence based comprehensive review of the current concepts for the early diagnosis
and management of pediatric musculoskeletal infections currently there are no comprehensive
easily accessible books on this topic this first of its kind book also uses a multidisciplinary
and global approach by including contributions from editors and authors worldwide the long term
goal of this text is to help improve the quality of care provided to children with
musculoskeletal infections improve patient safety reduce the cost of care and add value to the
care provided to these children and thus reduce the economic burden broken up into five sections
the first part of this text covers the epidemiology microbiology pathological consequences
antibiotic therapies systemic effects and imaging modalities of pediatric musculoskeletal
infections section two takes a detailed look at acute pediatric musculoskeletal infections
infections discussed in this section include acute hematogenous osteomyelitis septic arthritis
pyomyositis complex musculoskeletal infections musculoskeletal infections in the neonate and
acute surgical site infection after pediatric orthopedic surgery section three focuses on chronic
osteomyelitis and its sequelae section four examines anatomic region specific considerations in
musculoskeletal infections the topics that are expanded upon are epiphyseal osteomyelitis
pediatric hand and foot infections tuberculosis of the axial and the appendicular skeleton and
non tuberculous infections of the spine finally the fifth section includes an overview of less
common musculoskeletal conditions such as fungal infections brucellosis hydatid disease gas
gangrene viral musculoskeletal infection and meningococcal infections written by experts in the
field pediatric musculoskeletal infections principles and practice serves as an easily accessible
resource for a global audience of healthcare providers from multiple disciplines to aid them in
making informed decisions while managing pediatric bone and joint infections paediatricians
orthopedic surgeons infectious disease physicians radiologists pathologists family physicians and
any other healthcare providers involved in the care of children with musculoskeletal infections
will find immense value in this reference as will medical students residents and fellows
Present Knowledge in Food Safety 2022-06-28 written for majors and advanced non majors the sixth
edition of nutrition provides a modern comprehensive introduction to nutrition concepts
guidelines and functions its student focused approach provides readers with the knowledge they
need to make informed decisions about their overall nutrition
Pediatric Musculoskeletal Infections 2016-08-05 cardiovascular diseases cvds are the number one
cause of death and disability globally being the most important public health problem that needs
to be tackled as more people die annually from cvds than from any other cause over three quarters
of cvd deaths take place in low and middle income countries this book on cardiovascular diseases
provides an overview of the global and regional challenges associated with cvds coupled with case
studies and theoretical concepts it helps the reader to contextualize cvds in the broader public
health system and the administrative aspects of practicing cvd control approaches for improved
population health in their local setting key features 1 covers existing and emerging issues in
cardiovascular disease epidemiology and prevention 2 has a multidisciplinary approach in content
and audience 3 connects with health systems and relevant sustainable development goals 4 provides
case studies for enabling readers to understand and apply evidence based solutions to key public
health issues 5 has inputs from globally renowned public health experts
Nutrition 2022-12-29 almost 1 000 total pages see index at beginning of publications for a
complete list of included cpgs each cpg includes a section on the following 1 goal 2 background 3
evaluation 4 treatment 5 performance improvement pi monitoring 6 system reporting frequency 7
responsibilities 8 references overview clinical practice guidelines cpgs are the backbone of the
system wide jts performance improvement program health data abstracted from patient records and
after action reports is analyzed and distilled into globally relevant cpgs to remove medical
practice variations and prevent needless deaths the cpgs compiled from dodtr data and used by
healthcare providers worldwide are largely responsible for the decreased case fatality rate for
the wars in iraq and afghanistan examples are better transfusion practices reduced burn morbidity
and mortality near elimination of extremity compartment syndrome better patient care
documentation and improved communication across the spectrum of care between geographically
dispersed facilities cpgs are evidence based and developed with experts in the military and
civilian communities deployed clinicians service trauma surgical consultants jts leadership and
formerly deployed trauma directors and coordinators jts has a formalized process for developing
reviewing updating and approving cpgs the guidelines are developed and implemented by clinical
subject matter experts in response to needs identified in the military area of responsibility
cpgs were developed originally for u s central command however collaborative efforts are ongoing
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with the other combatant commands to customize cpgs to their cocoms introduction to the joint
trauma system jts the joint trauma system jts is the department of defense dod authority for the
military s trauma care system the vision of the joint trauma system is that every soldier sailor
marine and airman injured on the battlefield will have the optimum chance for survival and
maximum potential for functional recovery to achieve this vision in 2006 the jts implemented
programs for data driven trauma system development and improvement in addition to the collection
of trauma data as part of its data collection efforts the jts maintains a registry of trauma
patients who received care at medical treatment facilities mtfs since 2007 this registry known as
the dod trauma registry dodtr has documented demographic injury treatment and outcomes data for
all trauma patients admitted to any dod mtf regardless of whether the injury occurred during on
going military operations and is the largest military trauma data source in the world development
of the dodtr began during the early years of the global war on terror gwot when the need to
systematically improve trauma care for combat wounded resulted in the impromptu creation of a
demonstration registry known then as the combat trauma registry ctr the ctr was constructed by
the center for amedd strategic studies cass trauma related information was initially abstracted
into it from paper medical records received from trauma nurse coordinators tncs at landstuhl
regional medical center lrmc in germany shortly after the demonstration program started the army
surgeon general approved its transition to an operational mode leading to the formation of the
joint theater trauma system jtts and eventually the joint trauma system jts
Public Health Approach to Cardiovascular Disease Prevention & Management 2018-10-09 written with
non majors in mind discovering nutrition sixth edition introduces students to the fundamentals of
nutrition with an engaging and personalized approach the text focuses on teaching behavior change
and personal decision making with an emphasis on how our nutritional behaviors influence lifelong
personal health and wellness while also presenting up to date scientific concepts in a number of
innovative ways students will learn practical consumer based nutrition information using the
features highlighted throughout the text including for your information boxes presenting
controversial topics quick bites offering fun facts and the new feature why is this important
opens each section and identifies the importance of each subject to the field
2018 Joint Trauma System (JTS) Clinical Practice Guidelines (CPGs) & DOD TRAUMA REGISTRY DATA
DICTIONARY For Military and Civilian Health Care Practitioners 2023-03-23 written for non majors
discovering nutrition fifth edition introduces students to the fundamentals of nutrition with an
engaging and personalized approach the text focuses on teaching behavioral change personal
decision making and up to date scientific concepts in a number of innovative ways students will
learn practical consumer based nutrition information using the robust interactive learning tools
and study aids highlighted throughout the text the fifth edition incorporates a new feature
culture corner which introduces individuals within a variety of cultures and discusses their
nutritional customs and behaviors it also examines the latest discoveries and dietary guidelines
and empahsises how our nutritional behaviors influence lifelong personal health and wellness
important notice the digital edition of this book is missing some of the images or content found
in the physical edition
Well-being and work motivation brought by technological changes, coping and adaptations during
and post COVID-19 pandemic: Barriers and opportunities 2018-02-15 ����������������sql
Discovering Nutrition 2015-03-16 �������������������
Discovering Nutrition 2009-08 Почему обычные звуки когда например кто то ест кашляет или сопит
могут вызывать у некоторых людей сильнейшие эмоции гнев раздражение сдавленность в груди желание
заплакать и немедленно покинуть триггерную ситуацию В этой книге всё что известно науке о
мисофонии или мизофонии что это за расстройство почему оно появляется какие бывают триггеры
мисофонии как она связана с тревогой и депрессией как её диагностировать и самое главное как в
мире пытаются лечить мисофонию Здесь собраны последние исследования Амстердамского медицинского
центра Оксфордского и Калифорнийского университетов Гарвардской медицинской школы и многих других
Книга будет полезна для людей с мисофонией и их близких а также психологов психотерапевтов и
аудиологов Информация в книге носит информационно просветительский характер Администрация сайта
Литрес не несет ответственности за представленную информацию Могут иметься медицинские
противопоказания необходима консультация специалиста
Head First Statistics 2012-07 handbook of plant based meat analogs innovation technology and
quality presents the growing opportunities and challenges of meat substitutes from plant based
resources addressing core topics from source ingredients to consumer acceptance the book provides
a comprehensive starting point for those seeking to explore sustainable meat alternative products
to date the full potential of plant based meat products has been underexplored underutilized and
underrepresented plant based meat analogs provide options for health benefits for vegetarians and
non vegetarians alike they also offer improved ecological profiles through reduction of
greenhouse gases and other environmental impacts this book provides the most up to date
information on plant based meat analogs sources of ingredients industrial processes large scale
production health benefits including the safety and regulatory aspects and environmental
implications organizes chapters by sections on types processing health benefits sensory
evaluation and regulatory safety issues of meat analogs includes methods and protocols for
producing storing and evaluating meat analogs covers meat analogs from plants grains nuts
microbes and more provides case studies to illustrate concepts and practices
������������ 2023-10-28 ���������������� ������������������� �� ��������� ���������������� ������
�������������������������
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The Journal of Alternative and Complementary Medicine 2001-11
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